As Usual Brownsonites Load The Pack.

Then it's sacrifice or thoughtfulness of the other "guy" you can always count on Brownson Hall being out in front. It has been that way for the good part of a century. So those returns are not a surprise:

Brownson 85
Zumb 47
Dillan 40
Morris 38
Carroll 37
Buck. 36
Howard 35
B.P. 35

TOTAL 525

Those are the figures on the sheets which were handed you yesterday or the day before for names to be remembered in the Novena of Masses for the Poor Souls. If you haven't yet turned in your list, do so tonight. Nine Masses for your deceased relatives and friends..... Note who ranks last-- the PALOOKAS!

Thanks To The S.A.C.

If the Student Council hadn't been on the job, it would have been quite difficult completing the arrangements which now permit several of the students to participate in the Catechetical Congress at Cincy, expenses paid. When the Bulletin can help out, let the S.A.C. ask and it shall receive..... John Reed speaks on "A Program of Parish Activities for the Catholic College Graduate" and George McCollinor presents "The Liturgy And Catechetics..... Four other students are making the trip by railroad and a couple are bound to get there some how. Godspeed them all.

"Flow" Has Two Sons.

In the good interpretation, hands off to the Limins and their director, Trillian Pastor, for the film that they saw in the Devanagh Chapel All Souls Day for Art Tracy. Twenty freshies, led by the Limins, also assisted Father Tracy in the sacrifice for the first of his class..... A "flow" in the uncomplimentary sense to the freshman immasculine who might have an ear at the Mass and write a verse.

SPECIAL HANES: Mr. Joe Okonski '28, father of two, seriously ill in New York. (Missed) Sister Germaine, R.S.M.; Walter, 18 yr. old son of Tel Wagner, University employee; (Ill) grandmother of Dick Dunne (Car.) uncle of Walter Brennan (Pils); Mrs. Raymond, Howard Hall realized something like $11 by Birmingham, Alabama. And how are the other halls progressing? "Charity covereth a multitude of sins." Maybe that means the sinners are concentrated in Howard..... Bog pardon, into our mini pops the name Palookas.

Windy City Agape.

Howard Hall, Sunday 8:20; dining hall at 9:00. Only club members admitted.

Somebody Said.

"Those freshmen who haven't yet caught on to the loyalty of one Notre Dame man to another.....for example turning out for Art Tracy's Mass.....should wear goofy caps optional. N.G. @6." Time to get together. Show it during the NOVENA FOR THE POOR SOULS which starts Monday at five in the Main Church.

The CATHOLIC DIGEST

(November number) will be available Monday at 25¢ if purchased from one of the students who are assisting the Bulletin in the distribution of good Catholic reading among the students..... Partial contents, "The Oxford Group," "Color In Football," "La Pa Hong's Insurance Policy," "Black Sheep, Good Thief," "Father Divine," "The Pauline Privilege," "Reading, Writing and Hitlerism," "Catholic Culture," "Freud and His Libido."

Additions To The Library.

Thanks to Mrs. Samuel Ranker of South Bend, a collection of books for her late brother, Paul Cikora, who been added to the Coven, Howard and Dillon libraries.....Author "life" for the libraries c.n. from a Chicago reader of the Religious Bulletin, part seven.

6. "I have grown indifferent to everything. Another axiom to forget."

ANSWER: What are you doing in college? The 1 trick for 4 years. You'll learn the value of an education.

SPECIAL HANES: Art Lowe '28, father of two, seriously ill in New York. (Missed) Sister Germaine, R.S.M.; Walter, 18 yr. old son of Tel Wagner, University employee; (Ill) grandmother of Dick Dunne (Car.); uncle of Walter Brennan (Pils); Mrs. Raymond.